
For bulky goods

t ranscom-russia .com

Vyazma, Smolensk region, Russia

Transcom forwarding company offers  its  clients a full 
range of  warehouse logistics  services:

џ storage of regular and oversized cargo;
џ transshipment  of  goods  from  road  transport;
џ cross docking;
џ 3PL services;
џ warehousing  services;
џ loading  and  unloading;
џ customs  clearance.

TRANSCOM 
LOGISTICS COMPLEX



Our company has a warehouse complex that best meets the needs of customers in the warehouse handling of various 
goods (raw materials, metal, lumber, plywood, building materials, various chemicals, household chemicals, equipment, 
oversized cargo), and is equipped with all  necessary equipment.

THE WAREHOUSE SPECS 

The area 1500 sq. m.

Height 10 m

Gates 4 gates (docks) of various sizes (including 
long loads);
2 transfer bridges

Type of floors wear-resistant flat concrete floor with dust-
free coating

Floor load up to 6 tons / sq.m  

Security of object Property secured with alarm and video 
surveillance system around the perimeter of 
the territory

Fire extinguishing Water fire-extinguishing system

Electricity 100 kW 

Heating system Unheated
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WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT

Beam Crane 5 t lifting capacity

Autocrane 2 pcs

Forklift 4 pcs

Forklift with side grip 1 pc

Floor electronic scales with printer (up to 2 tons )



џ Closeness to the Moscow - Minsk highway 
(< 1 km )

џ A large open area with a concrete surface for 
parking and maneuvering of heavy vehicles.

џ Possibility of simultaneous unloading of up 
to 5 large-tonnage units 

џ All-weather condition operation
џ Upcoming - the construction of railway lines.
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We always provide our clients with the 
necessary information and the most 
advantageous tariffs for the storage and 
transshipment of goods, which is an important 
component of efficient warehouse logistics.

ADVANTAGES

Address:
215119, Russia, Smolensk region, Vyazma,

str. Sychevskoe Shosse, 79
+7 (481) 312-43-88

We guarantee a high level of services!


